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 Martyn’s Monday Club EST: 2019 

Suicide prevention and mental health peer to peer support 

groups for men and women over the age of 18 years, also 

youth aged between 16 and 21 years old. 

What is our purpose? 

 
Our purpose is to: 

 Prevent suicide 

 To Improve lives 

 Provide a safe, comfortable place to talk 

 To increase social connections 

 To train and equip members and professionals in our community in 

suicide and mental health interventions 

 



Peer Support may be defined as the 
help and support that people with 
lived experience of a mental illness, 
or an ongoing problem are able to 
give to one another. 

It may be social, emotional, or 
practical support but importantly 
this support is mutually offered and 

reciprocal, allowing peers to benefit 
from the support whether they are 
giving or receiving it. 

Key elements of Peer Support in 
mental health include that it is built 
on shared personal experience and 
empathy, it focuses on an 
individual’s

strengths not weaknesses and 
works towards the individual’s 
wellbeing and recovery. 

Research has shown that peer-run 
self-help groups yield improvement 
in psychiatric symptoms resulting in 
decreased hospitalisation, larger 
social support networks and 
enhanced self-esteem and social 
functioning. 

The benefits of Peer Support are 
wide ranging for those receiving the 
support, peer-support workers 
themselves, and for the mental 
health system. One of the key 
benefits of Peer Support is the 
greater perceived empathy and 
respect that peer supporters are 

seen to have for the individuals they 
support. 

Peer Support also has benefits for 
peer support workers themselves, 
increasing levels of self-esteem, 
confidence, and positive feelings 
that they are doing good. Peer-
support workers often experience 
an increase in their own ability to 
cope mental health problems. 

Peer Support also benefits the 
health system as it can lead to 
decrease in hospital admissions and 
Gp referrals for those taking part. 
Peer-support programmes have 
been developed to such an extent 
that peer supporters, with adequate 
training, can help their peers with 
the following issues: 

▪ addiction 
▪ anxiety 
▪ depression 
▪ bereavement / divorce 
▪ relationship problems 
▪ dementia 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/help-information/mental-health-a-z/D/drugs/
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/help-information/mental-health-a-z/F/fear/
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/help-information/mental-health-a-z/D/depression/
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/help-information/mental-health-a-z/D/dementia/


▪ and many other mental health conditions. 

We work hard to: 

▪ bring together people with shared experiences to support each other 
▪ provide a space where you feel accepted and understood 
▪ treat everyone's experiences as being equally important 
▪ involve both giving and receiving support. 

Some of the stuff we have been up to throughout 2019 
 

The Martyn’s Monday Club Team Consists of: 

 

Diarmid (Des) MacMillan 

William (Billy) Ferguson 

Robert (Cruicky) Cruickshanks                                    

Alan MacDougall 

Michael France 

Scotty McNicol 

Lorraine King 

Fiona Cruickshanks 

Gillian Munro  

Shona MacMillan 

Sophie King 

Nicole Carson Maitland



 

 

“SO, WHAT HAVE WE BEEN DOING IN 2019” 

 

 

January saw us celebrate our first birthday as Martyn’s Monday Club.  

We were delighted to look back and see how far we have come in one year, 

and a thank you to our very committed volunteers was conveyed. 

 

6th Jan post 

 

 

Men’s Group 

New Year. New members. 11 guys tonight braved the cold January weather to kick off 

the New year with being open and talking about their mental health. Two new guys took 

that first step to talk openly. Well done  

Happy New Year everyone. 

That is us 1 year old now. We would again like to thank 

all the support we have received from the community 

in the last year. It has been truly mind blowing. To all 

the facilitators who give up their time to help run and 

promote the club. Thanks, we would not have a club if 

it wasn’t for you. Thanks to Hope Kitchen for use if your 

premises. And a big thanks to all our members who the 

clubs are for. Well done to all who made that brave first 

step.  

Here is to the next year and continuing to grow.  

#itsgoodtotalk #itsokaynottobeokay 

#martynmondayclub #mmcladies 

 

[Grab your reader’s attention with a great quote from the 

document or use this space to emphasize a key point. To 

place this text box anywhere on the page, just drag it.] 

[Cite your source here.] 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/itsgoodtotalk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUI_hl4XKDwQkPwEHhqx1b70aUNGNQF6BWxQfTy9KQVuXkZ9xGcCmnRz-HhCDGvC_KV1E9vIfYGzWJSrUbJ8LlUSaJJjHd4or3xH_1wlyXQUT2dOQ8LdlLzQcypPtrLWhSRllWt2K9vDvKT9mhE4s_iLaX4NPxVcR7rrV0jzokTplyH9Z_jqjhF8JvetCvBrig&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/itsokaynottobeokay?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUI_hl4XKDwQkPwEHhqx1b70aUNGNQF6BWxQfTy9KQVuXkZ9xGcCmnRz-HhCDGvC_KV1E9vIfYGzWJSrUbJ8LlUSaJJjHd4or3xH_1wlyXQUT2dOQ8LdlLzQcypPtrLWhSRllWt2K9vDvKT9mhE4s_iLaX4NPxVcR7rrV0jzokTplyH9Z_jqjhF8JvetCvBrig&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/martynmondayclub?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUI_hl4XKDwQkPwEHhqx1b70aUNGNQF6BWxQfTy9KQVuXkZ9xGcCmnRz-HhCDGvC_KV1E9vIfYGzWJSrUbJ8LlUSaJJjHd4or3xH_1wlyXQUT2dOQ8LdlLzQcypPtrLWhSRllWt2K9vDvKT9mhE4s_iLaX4NPxVcR7rrV0jzokTplyH9Z_jqjhF8JvetCvBrig&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mmcladies?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUI_hl4XKDwQkPwEHhqx1b70aUNGNQF6BWxQfTy9KQVuXkZ9xGcCmnRz-HhCDGvC_KV1E9vIfYGzWJSrUbJ8LlUSaJJjHd4or3xH_1wlyXQUT2dOQ8LdlLzQcypPtrLWhSRllWt2K9vDvKT9mhE4s_iLaX4NPxVcR7rrV0jzokTplyH9Z_jqjhF8JvetCvBrig&__tn__=*NK-R


 

 

Ladies group 

 

Great first meeting of 2020 with 14 ladies, including 2 very brave new faces. Amazing to 

see peer to peer support in action  

 

 

January saw us continue to add new members to both our groups and numbers were very 

consistent throughout the month.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We offered out a free wristband for 

anyone who shared our website, many 

bands were given out. 

17th Jan 

Our men’s group took up the offer of a free archery lesson, very 

kindly offered up by Atlantis leisure. 

 



 

 

          Everyone involved had a brilliant time  

And we were shocked at how good everyone was

 

 

 

 

29th Jan 

Today the See Me Scotland team 

launched their Time to Talk tour 

and MMC helped to promote this 

for them as we have been a big 

part of recent events run. 



 

8th Feb 
Glensanda Quarry 

Our Founder member / Facilitator Cruicky spent Friday (time to talk day) with the staff and 

contractors from the quarry. He spoke in every tea hut to all the staff and gave them a little 

presentation about what we do and why. 

It was very well received and Cruicky was presented with a very kind donation to help MMC 

continue spreading the good work. 

A special thanks to Gregor Hutchinson & Hugh Sweeny for looking after Cruicky for the day. 

 

 

9th Feb 

                                  Tarbert Gun Club 

 

 

 

 

 

A Big shout out to Bob Mac Coll and everyone from Tarbert Gun Club, Craig 

Samborick and friends who very kindly donated to Martyn's Monday Club after 

organising a very successful clay pigeon shoot. 

Many thanks from all at Martyn's Monday Club and MMC Ladies group 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 



17th Feb 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both groups carried on with the regular meeting still adding new 

member to both groups and numbers sat around 16 per group 

throughout February. 

2nd March 

Robert MacIntyre 

Our Ambassador 
provided MMC with a 
lovely surprise by 
having our logo put 
onto his tour golf bag, 
this was amazing as he 
has travelled the 
sporting world 
promoting MMC to 
some very 
professional people 
who now know about 
our wee club on the 
west coast of 
Scotland. 



Eilidh Cruickshanks launched the getting muddy for Martyn 

fundraiser, this was to include 13 club members and it would involve 

a 5k tough Mudder assault course. Each member taking part would 

collect funds for the club while training hard for the event. 

 

 

9th March 

Our ladies celebrated international women’s day  

 

 

 

 

  

15th March 

The dreaded Covid 19 virus hits Great Britain and halts all activity 

throughout the country. 



           Post from Men’s page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This virus has stopped everything happening face to face but as 

always MMC had a plan to counter the problems arising. 

We were moving onto the virtual world of ZOOM! 

 



WE AT MMC CAN NOT 

THANK CRUICKY 

ENOUGH FOR ALL HIS 

VERY HARD WORK, IT 

IS AMAZING  

Zoom for MMC was a life saver, as without this platform 

we would have had many members without very badly needed 

support, Des, Cruicky, Gillian and Lorraine took a quick crash course 

to enable them to facilitate online. This was completely different 

from the norm, but it worked and worked well under the 

circumstances.  

Number were sitting around 13 to 20 which was quite amazing. 

27th March 

Post on social media  

Martyn's Monday Club & MMC Ladies Group would like to take this opportunity to thank 

ootmahoosewindae (Cruicky) for all his hard work and long hours travelling around the west 

coast selling his fantastic Calendar’s. 

Cruicky has made a massive £15,067.25 for Martyn's Monday club. 

We understand that he was not alone on this achievement and we would also like to say a 

BIG thank you to everyone who helped him sell the calendar’s and also a BIG thank you to 

everyone who bought or donated to his cause. 

We at MMC are truly humbled and overwhelmed by the amount raised and it will most 

defiantly be put to great use. 

MMC have now got our own premises and this money will fund the rent for two years. We 

have so many ideas and plans that will be in place after we the country gets going again. 

Mental health and suicide prevention are our most important cause, and we will do 

everything we can to make Oban and surrounding a safer place from Suicide. 

We would like to also take this opportunity to say thank you to the fantastic photographers 

who helped with the pictures. 

THANK YOU CRUICKY 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 

                              #ITSGOODTOTALK  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/itsgoodtotalk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXilp1DKit2PB4HtwdZrlp8rU8SDT2pwtTBn3tbT8MJ4jT8KBtVufLcy9A3C2yxaVGPLVjK8Am9Xa8GB03HUbaCTKMJ2CIdHka3zcc53lkzTetJI6rynxjqGBJx8sf8cNq13JBv9bmCbY3FNOaU51OA6c-XeszloMQvHu2zsjUAsKNWMheFYrFfFMz9508Jkl0&__tn__=*NK-R


20th April 

 

Our Founder Des done an article for the local paper to inform the 

community that MARTYN’S MONDAY CLUB were still here and still 

providing lifesaving support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rest of the Month we carried on adding new members to join our 

existing members on zoom with some very good meetings taking 

place. The team were working very hard in the background trying to 

bring the club onto the next stage, all was to be revealed very soon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Martyn's Monday Club & MMC Ladies group are delighted to announce that we have achieved charity 

status. 

This has not been an easy task, but we are there and we have worked hard to get to this point, Gaining 

charity status will give us Tax relief on surpluses and donations. Access to funding only available to 

charities. Rates relief for premises. Special VAT concessions along with other great benefits. We are very 

excited for the future and putting into place all the ideas we have. 

When lock down is lifted and it is safe to do so we will get into our place and get it already for the future.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone in the team for all their hard work and passion for 

the club and also for all the work they do while trying to make Oban and Argyll a suicide safer community 

for us all. 

Lots of background work has gone into this and we are now delighted it has been successful. 

many thanks to everyone who has and continues to help us along the way. 

Take care  

Des 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 

#IT'SGOODTOTALK 

 

27th April 

Post from social media pages 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“New exciting times and challenges 

ahead” 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/it?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVmir7PaIQLQ5O5XUtxcRj-jHLLEOSJu-tNCSSthGRtkDmbiW6xpI-zI-Y0AlNXN71tj7-dVx0QijecDJujD-gxm2vQ3cU3yQOOwiQ7iwsXuKvxSjjWbA8p9HydCMabBUaQDH1cgyB0IgkX5ta0clrRmVrSC3PUHgHIIu83_jWFgD0K83WG0CoGCzFFiGvdIQ4&__tn__=*NK-R


29th April 
 

This was an idea from our facilitator Alan MacDougall 

PPE for the mind, your mental health is so important to us all at MMC and we 

encourage you to protect it. 

Please let us help by joining our meetings or getting in touch to see what we as a 

community club can do. 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 

#It'sgoodtotalk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18th May 
PLEASE LIKE AND SHARE 

Today is the start of mental health 

awareness week, this year’s theme is 

KINDNESS, something MMC has been 

shown so much off over the past 17 

Months. 

We would love to hear from you all 

about some of the Acts of kindness you 

have done for others, or that someone 

has done for you, Maybe it’s something 

you have heard or seen lately, 

PLEASE COMMENT AND LET US 

KNOW WHAT'S BEEN GOING ON IN 

OUR GREAT COMMUNITY, 

Our Mental health has been tested 

over the past few months, but it is SO 

important we look after yourself and 

others. 

We will get through this and the 

community will be stronger and more 

together than ever. 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 

#ITSGOODTOTALK 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/it?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZzEYTiiC8s3nlmfIW4UTG6S05JXRTfS_dke_Hfnmbc_a2LpXZjKF7sLcL5JN6SdZ2DAqhYrHPumMHxS4SR-jWGDY6NzuDHFiTJ3tC7bF22Una7Z7vZ1c036D-QO1e4KKho1ZWwUCMf-8vH2XZTlmMwRl0XKJfMsWNknSofGZZINVTRd6BBPgto-aEHCQw7LM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/itsgoodtotalk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVaS1TM1XMu_n7XraNXm-zEm4iCotxSG76JP_mFKrxVes9IH-UrqFEoMd8az4YidjqH519_F4BxE4ZLKoNpP_4ueWEysqSQLSugc9V4xIcZVdk-94PLiSZt1axL8O7bap_eX6tWpaXPYZDwNEYEzjcca7jN48TkTev3rxSJeuZhiZ_HlyHFSamk67vtxL8w4oHa8cg-p4sqfYc7rw4IN8xngHN6uEtDZ7T0UD71APHEstbgAlzfCHGCELEjV_e8bez9N_YGbjYjXPDX67LFUDD&__tn__=*NK-R


18th May 

This is international act of kindness week, 

our volunteers and members have been 

displaying random acts of kindness to one 

another and members of the community.  

MMC handed out 20 gift bags to random 

page followers which was greatly 

received. 

 

Granny Oban received this lovely gift from  

her grandchildren, Fiona Cruickshanks 



 

 

Zoom meeting continued and some from 

the community started fundraising for 



“Being lucky enough to live in 

such a supportive community 

like Oban is such a blessing” 

MMC by making and selling home baking 

and doing online quizzes etc,  

 

 

 

 

25th May 

 

Today we launched our night of 

interest for our youth group, we 

never had great interest as the 

timing was difficult with lockdown 

and the virus, but we soldiered on 

with confidence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

NEW TRIAL FOR OUR YOUTH'S AGED BETWEEN 16 AND 21 YEARS OLD 

Martyn's Monday Club & MMC Ladies have been getting asked when we 

will be setting up a youth group, 

We have had many discussions surrounding this and we have now 

decided that we will trial a youth group. 

Our aim is to have 16 to 21 year old's in a mixed group to start with as we 

will need to use zoom as our platform until we can meet face to face, 

The zoom log in is 

Personal Meeting ID 264 137 0015 

Our meetings will be facilitated by our current facilitators as they are all 

PVG checked and have the relevant training to manage the groups. 

We will be opening the meeting at 7pm this Thursday the 28th May to 

see what interest we have from our younger community 

members, 

If anyone would be interested in taking part in this 

group, please message our page or email 

info@martynsmondayclub.org.uk 

Peer-to-Peer Programs 

GIVES TEENS A PLATFORM TO SHARE THEIR 

VOICES AND RAISE AWARENESS AROUND 

MENTAL HEALTH. THE GOAL IS TO EMPOWER 

STUDENTS TO EDUCATE ONE ANOTHER, AND 

THEIR COMMUNITIES, AND TO CREATE A 

CULTURE OF PEER SUPPORT WITHIN THEIR 

SCHOOLS. 

Research on Peer-to Peer participation has shown a greater mental 

health knowledge, enhanced attitudes, and increased positive actions to 

reduce stigma for students. In other words, club participation was 

causally linked to greater factual information about mental health, 

improved attitudes toward individuals confronting mental disorders, and 
increased social actions to help reduce the stigma of mental illness. 

 

Oban High School 

https://www.facebook.com/obanhigh/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUu9bZ7aXiFuXmryzRG7mG4O3BEasZPj2kkNcLw4Es8Q4PEvd1Uutoq0T4UFTX1mgw1VH7yJya4667XqrkyarzMKjeJ-SnO-bRtIuTUg3w561mi-NqC7fe8ptekZYW2fq1Mi78I3YCePVE8mQLrcO_7NgIZPLm-JLPsyKIG8vjUZ2QdxMJxVfgPFVpnMTZuaUM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/obanhigh/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUu9bZ7aXiFuXmryzRG7mG4O3BEasZPj2kkNcLw4Es8Q4PEvd1Uutoq0T4UFTX1mgw1VH7yJya4667XqrkyarzMKjeJ-SnO-bRtIuTUg3w561mi-NqC7fe8ptekZYW2fq1Mi78I3YCePVE8mQLrcO_7NgIZPLm-JLPsyKIG8vjUZ2QdxMJxVfgPFVpnMTZuaUM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Oban-High-School-Pipe-Band-187893358580/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUu9bZ7aXiFuXmryzRG7mG4O3BEasZPj2kkNcLw4Es8Q4PEvd1Uutoq0T4UFTX1mgw1VH7yJya4667XqrkyarzMKjeJ-SnO-bRtIuTUg3w561mi-NqC7fe8ptekZYW2fq1Mi78I3YCePVE8mQLrcO_7NgIZPLm-JLPsyKIG8vjUZ2QdxMJxVfgPFVpnMTZuaUM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Oban-High-School-Pipe-Band-187893358580/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUu9bZ7aXiFuXmryzRG7mG4O3BEasZPj2kkNcLw4Es8Q4PEvd1Uutoq0T4UFTX1mgw1VH7yJya4667XqrkyarzMKjeJ-SnO-bRtIuTUg3w561mi-NqC7fe8ptekZYW2fq1Mi78I3YCePVE8mQLrcO_7NgIZPLm-JLPsyKIG8vjUZ2QdxMJxVfgPFVpnMTZuaUM&__tn__=kK-R


3rd June 

Today we launched our INSTAGRAM page adding to the social media 

output we already provide, 

 

 

6th June 

MORE AMAZING ACTS OF KINDNESS IN OBAN. 

This week has been an amazing week again for MMC, we have started the renovation of our 

new premise.  

AGAIN, the COMMUNITY has pulled out all the stops and helped us out to develop this 

amazing safe space to prevent suicide and improve mental health. 

I will save all the individual names for the big day but thank you so much to everyone who 

has contributed thus far. 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6th June 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Being volunteer’s week 
What can we say regarding our amazing team of volunteers that would do it justice? 
Martyn's Monday Club has moved so far in the space of 17 months. This is down to the hard 
work, commitment and all the passion that each of our volunteers hold. 
They are always thinking of others and are fully committed to helping MMC help our 
amazing community. 
Amazing people doing amazing things 
Thank you all 
TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 

 

 

10th June 

his Friday we will be showing a short video recorded by Kaireen Moore with the permission 
of its speaker Aaron Connelly. 



An amazing powerful insight to Aarons life dealing with mental health and suicidal 
thought's 

 

10th June 

 

Oure facilitator Alan launched Bleather with the boys. 

 

 

 

15th June 

 

A post from Clare’s cakes  

I wanted to extend a thanks to EVERYONE who has bought cakes! 

Today, I deposited £214.15 into  

Martyn's Monday Club 

’s bank account and hope this will help them to continue to help the people most in need of 

it! 

My wee tub is now empty and waiting to be filled again  

THANK YOU! YOU’RE ALL AMAZING! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://www.facebook.com/martynsmondayclub/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvAcn93wzn18ELme2T6TqUN6iDvKM4sJk-NthkgYLnUOQAMSwMcRYcl0MCSUUcqLkVPfhxzJfRJfmHwdFThy7df_Tldzs-0dvzGKXeCBqn14FWHFzI03HT5WJcqHhlv6wmnUZ5CZxtMCmTZVlFhGrVdbyrd3BSarYN09FCWajoDB7YsTbniBJFYFYei4eE-2KYoTqhKa_G1tdi0FUJXfrmhDap6LZ19YOgdtMq6oKr5E8NYa4Ih06e_1Bl91bD6XZkXncPcLEYuThObp3xu2oL&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/martynsmondayclub/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvAcn93wzn18ELme2T6TqUN6iDvKM4sJk-NthkgYLnUOQAMSwMcRYcl0MCSUUcqLkVPfhxzJfRJfmHwdFThy7df_Tldzs-0dvzGKXeCBqn14FWHFzI03HT5WJcqHhlv6wmnUZ5CZxtMCmTZVlFhGrVdbyrd3BSarYN09FCWajoDB7YsTbniBJFYFYei4eE-2KYoTqhKa_G1tdi0FUJXfrmhDap6LZ19YOgdtMq6oKr5E8NYa4Ih06e_1Bl91bD6XZkXncPcLEYuThObp3xu2oL&__tn__=kK-y-R


15th June 

A post from Martyn’s Monday Club FB page 

This week is Men's Mental Health Week. Did you know the highest rate of suicide in 
Scotland is among men aged 35-44? And in the UK men remain three times more likely to 

take their own lives than women. 
It's so important to talk about men's mental health. There is support available. Please speak 
to us at Martyn's Monday Club. We run a zoom p2p every Monday until we can meet again 

face to face 

 

 

 

 

 

21st June 

Our Founder / Facilitator Des took part in a pod cast by Gavin Ellis 

Des shares the amazing work that Martyn's Monday Club does to support men, 

women and young people who are struggling with their mental health. 

He provides honest insight into the causes of poor mental health. 

He also shares simple, yet effective, strategies which we can utilise to look after our 

own mental health. This is particularly relevant during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Martyn's Monday Club can be found via the website: 

www.martynsmondayclub.co.uk/ 

MMC are partnered with the following agencies: 

Mindfit - Fort William 

Safe and Sound - Mull 

Mind the men - Partick and Springburn 

You Matter Always - Erskine 

 

 

 

 

  

27th June 

Craigard Décor  

https://www.martynsmondayclub.co.uk/


**New premises update** 
Back at the start of lockdown we received the 
keys to our new premises. We have been busy 
over the past 4 months doing what we can do 
to get it ready for opening. We would like to 
give a big shout out to Oban Common Good 
Fund for their recent award to us to help us 
with the premises. We look forward to 
welcoming our members in to see what an 
amazing space we will have to hold our peer 
support groups 
Together we can do this 

Facebook Post 

Paint Aid – we have 120 tins of paint on display in our shop windows and on our 
Paint Aid table. These are tins of paint that have had an Oops! moment where 
perhaps we picked the wrong base, an airlock in the mixing machine meant the 
tint spurted out, discontinued colours etc. 
We have decided to ‘sell’ these tins for a fair and reasonable donation towards 
Martyn’s Monday Club to support them as they prepare to move into new 
premises. Established in 2018, MMC provide a valuable support service to local 
people who suffer with anxiety, depression, suicidal thoughts and other mental 
health issues.  
Take a wander up the hill and browse the shop window – there may be a tin of 
paint there for you that would just be the job. For a reasonable donation to MMC, 
the paint is yours! 100% of your donation will go to MMC. If you see anything in 
the photos that might be suitable for a DIY project at home, message Tony or call 
the shop on 01631 562680 to arrange payment and collection. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9th July 

 

 
  

 

 



13th July 

Exciting times are happening for our 

amazing club and Cruicky and Des are 

very busy getting things sorted in our new 

place. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

15th July 
We are delighted to launch our fresh, new, amazing and informative new website thanks to 

David McPhee Digital Minded 

David very kindly donated MMC this website free of charge and we are truly grateful for all 

his amazing work and time. 

This is another step forward for MMC and it is great to have this in place at this time. 

Big thanks to Digital Minded from everyone involved with Martyn's Monday Club 

Check us out and let us know what you think 

https://martynsmondayclub.org.uk/ 

Together we can do this 

#itsgoodtotalk 

 

 

https://martynsmondayclub.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR3X4BQ078Q6IV4odBzuIFgzOqhHbJ0M7Q09jqlc0MpITN9fWlqQkdhAnYc
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/itsgoodtotalk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnidN8tDWt4WZrHAa7ycFu2y1pJosOebZJTwfttoJ6SN2eWdUYWbjOKePzUFO9SspKg5RkzbjpsTQcFwU-qfWSLuexA5woAjAkpx8dRAcrEijI5w4e1ABNhMAoUhCZiF__YTB2q546T6pngkFOmjmEwVZOPFXowXw9RgkoQnzcvippdihFoQCyeZlsCsjd0SE&__tn__=*NK-R


16th July 

Janet Booth decide to walk 1.5 million steps to raise 

awareness and funds for Martyn’s Monday Club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3rd August 

 

Today we launched our very own Covid 19 face masks, 

made by Kirsty MacKinnon and modelled by our very own 

Lorraine King and Arran MacMillan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5th August 

 

“The big day is finally here” 
We are delighted to announce that our new very own premise is finished. So 

happy and proud and of course very great full for all the help we have received. 

Thank you all, Cruicky has been inspirational with regards to pulling everyone 

together to get all the manual work done and Des and the family have worked so 

hard to get the place decorated and furnished. 



All our team and the community have worked so hard to do what they can during 

these exceptional times to get our very own place. 

Proud does not even come close for us all. 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 

#itsgoodtotalk 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/itsgoodtotalk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUrycILA5NEdUSHmZMdU8H2BZLWE7mJrSAcC4rr9WmgTZH-3Oefrs3D_pqHINf05wwHavlXEUx0dPLZMQsVTQz2N5KXzviiJbBYYrz6uKXB34nHllx5IXY1rWhJbgpFgNGdZqZs9DCBgnT2R536CcUu4c3sHuVWtrDG1-TNyX3m4kTmKX9b-3y412-4ZZWuODc&__tn__=*NK-R


WE ARE GOOD TO GO,  

 

Environmental health has been into our premises and done an  

 

inspection. They were more than satisfied with our risk 

assessment and policy also our safe approach to getting people 

back in a bigger circle. 

Safety will supersede everything for the foreseeable future so all 
we ask is for respect and compliance and we can do our thing. 

Thank you all for your patience and we are delighted to 
welcome you all to our very own place. 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 

6th August 

Post from FB pages 
We are delighted to announce that we will be holding an open day this Saturday August the 
8th @ Breadalbane street Oban PA345PH 
Strict COVID-19 prevention measures will be in place, so we ask you to be respectful when 
asked to wear a face always covering and maintain social distancing. Limited numbers at 
any given time but a quick turnaround will be worked. Come and see all the hard work that 
has been done and ask us about our future. 
We have so many to thank but this will be done very shortly 
TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 

 

                        Post from 7th August 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7th August 

 



It is time to talk 

We have been waiting since March to get this 
very badly needed group up and running and 
we are delighted to announce we will be 
starting on Wednesday Night 12th August. 
Please share this post and tell your friends as 
we would love to see our youths use this. 
Peer to Peer is an amazing part of recovery 
from many things and the power of 
conversation must be experienced for you to 
believe it. 
Our main guideline is CONFIEDENTALITY, so 
we really do understand your concerns. We 
have youth facilitators to run our meeting and 
this is also super important.  
TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS 
 

Facebook post 7th August 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17th August 

Des & Sophie made an appearance in the 

Oban Times talking and promoting the 

launch of the youth group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



18th August 

The team made their television debut on 

BBC Alba to promote safe talking about 

mental health, this was great for the team 

and all took part. 

 

 

 

 

 

18th August 

Cruicky received a very kind donation 

from Mark and Sharon Malloy, they also 

donated 3 boxes of hand sanitizer which 

was greatly received by all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Oban hospice thanked MMC for their 

donation to the hospice of a box of hand 

sanitizer and we were very grateful to donate 

to keep the community working together  

Oban Hospice  

 

 

6th September 

Post from Lorraine King who has worked 

very hard to secure funding from the 

Carraig Gheal Wind Farm. 

 

 

 

 

We would like to say a huge Thank You!! to Carraig Gheal Wind Farm Community Benefit 

Fund for their recent donation to MMC, they paid for our chairs! 

 

10th September 

We teamed up with the new United to Prevent 

Suicide Campaign. 

 

 

 



 

  

27th September  

Lorraine launched our goodie bags for 

gifts. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1st October 

 

October, we experienced more acts of 

kindness from our supporters. 

 

The Girls from Glow hair and 

beauty Oban decided to walk 3 

million steps to raise funds for 

MMC. 

Sharon Gordon 

Sharon and her friends decided to walk up Ben Lomond to 

raise funds for MMC, this was no easy task as Sharon was 

heavily pregnant, proving that with great will and 

determination we can do anything we put our minds to. 

 



 

 

 

Well done everyone! 

 

 

10th October 

We had the opportunity to make a short 

film, thanks to our member Andy Crab, 

this was an amazing, powerful film that 

made us all cry. Thank you to all the men 

and women that took part. 



Post from Facebook 
For World Mental Health Day 2020 we have put together this wee video. The theme this 
year is “Mental Health for All”. We all deserve good mental health. Please reach out and take 
that one step back from the edge. Help Is out there you just have to reach out. 
This video along with the MMC Ladies Group video will be shown before the movies at the 
Oban Phoenix cinema. Thank you to them for agreeing to show and promote this amazing 
powerful short video. 
This beautiful poem and video were written and edited by Andy Crabb. The music is "First 
Day of Spring" by David Hilowitz. 
TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS  

 

10th October 
Big shout out to John and Helen at  

The Whisky Vaults Oban 

who raised an amazing £740 for MMC today! Thank you to you guys and all your 

customers for your fantastic support! Slainte!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18th October  
Today we travelled to Palace Rigg footgolf course in Cumberland to play in our 

annual friendly competition with our friends  

We had a socially distant day but a great day with our friends. 

Martyn’s Monday Club returned home with the trophy  (Cheese Board) 

Together we can do this 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/whiskyvaultsoban/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRBHN9hWL8wtYDeCCK6E7ZZWaIz_YCkR3TEVZn0kNi_QaxowYALEUEyY0mWbsuv1BwPieuR_BBXJ-c2eDZlqfShtDgWkj7pFktrmLzZ5wZkYzqXDVKPQaXpYhbhtw12szGjN7RAW3EIZlSgbVU9opc-Bmek9ZzRt1MuAwearZzuOx1oJaRJyfEwqbz-JkViUo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/whiskyvaultsoban/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRBHN9hWL8wtYDeCCK6E7ZZWaIz_YCkR3TEVZn0kNi_QaxowYALEUEyY0mWbsuv1BwPieuR_BBXJ-c2eDZlqfShtDgWkj7pFktrmLzZ5wZkYzqXDVKPQaXpYhbhtw12szGjN7RAW3EIZlSgbVU9opc-Bmek9ZzRt1MuAwearZzuOx1oJaRJyfEwqbz-JkViUo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/whiskyvaultsoban/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRBHN9hWL8wtYDeCCK6E7ZZWaIz_YCkR3TEVZn0kNi_QaxowYALEUEyY0mWbsuv1BwPieuR_BBXJ-c2eDZlqfShtDgWkj7pFktrmLzZ5wZkYzqXDVKPQaXpYhbhtw12szGjN7RAW3EIZlSgbVU9opc-Bmek9ZzRt1MuAwearZzuOx1oJaRJyfEwqbz-JkViUo&__tn__=kK-R


20th October 

Cruicky received this amazing post from Rosie B 

photography  

I would usually write a joke for my photos but.. 

1) I cannot think of any jokes for Pine Martens. 

and 

2) This particular hide I went to has a very important message behind it of which I feel very 

passionate about. 

Please read on. 

This photo was taken at  

Ootmahoosewindae Visit the Pine martens for Charity 

in Oban and is run by a fantastic guy named Robert Cruickshanks. This particular hide 

doesn't charge a set amount for the use of his hide but instead takes donations to go 

towards the charity called  

Martyn's Monday Club 

 

Martyns Monday Club is a support group set up for men and women to get support with 

their mental health and to encourage people to talk about how they are feeling. 

It is vital that we change the stigma around mental health and realise that it is ok to not 

always be ok. It is ok to talk and it is ok to seek support if you need to. 

Especially at a time of such uncertainty. Reach out if you need to and check on your peers. 

And most importantly, always be kind to those around you as you never know what they 

may be going through. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Ootmahoosewindae-Visit-the-Pine-martens-for-Charity-408921046145279/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVTpLVmsDBHc-DYTg2YNnK-pEoFmBbBWFhVig-qqq1tfDuKjAbLknjcekGawvwvF129Xr54hEC6bGcsc4ShCwfr5beabYOJsXKKiFQekg8dXfVy-Sf7qCO4L6bnEZHuYabea_Ng14SHwH04EoKfU-nrfA4KgRD7yBhbIOgFVbCB4V09RPdz7z8oN-lvpfN8CIi07x7ulVyqWKOUwVsBGhTmPBvn1yAR5oDtVvFb1w7xhc8F-79bon1VPFoCJY5xYwerlD9TZ0L9rugTPoijiW1&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ootmahoosewindae-Visit-the-Pine-martens-for-Charity-408921046145279/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVTpLVmsDBHc-DYTg2YNnK-pEoFmBbBWFhVig-qqq1tfDuKjAbLknjcekGawvwvF129Xr54hEC6bGcsc4ShCwfr5beabYOJsXKKiFQekg8dXfVy-Sf7qCO4L6bnEZHuYabea_Ng14SHwH04EoKfU-nrfA4KgRD7yBhbIOgFVbCB4V09RPdz7z8oN-lvpfN8CIi07x7ulVyqWKOUwVsBGhTmPBvn1yAR5oDtVvFb1w7xhc8F-79bon1VPFoCJY5xYwerlD9TZ0L9rugTPoijiW1&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/martynsmondayclub/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVTpLVmsDBHc-DYTg2YNnK-pEoFmBbBWFhVig-qqq1tfDuKjAbLknjcekGawvwvF129Xr54hEC6bGcsc4ShCwfr5beabYOJsXKKiFQekg8dXfVy-Sf7qCO4L6bnEZHuYabea_Ng14SHwH04EoKfU-nrfA4KgRD7yBhbIOgFVbCB4V09RPdz7z8oN-lvpfN8CIi07x7ulVyqWKOUwVsBGhTmPBvn1yAR5oDtVvFb1w7xhc8F-79bon1VPFoCJY5xYwerlD9TZ0L9rugTPoijiW1&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/martynsmondayclub/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVTpLVmsDBHc-DYTg2YNnK-pEoFmBbBWFhVig-qqq1tfDuKjAbLknjcekGawvwvF129Xr54hEC6bGcsc4ShCwfr5beabYOJsXKKiFQekg8dXfVy-Sf7qCO4L6bnEZHuYabea_Ng14SHwH04EoKfU-nrfA4KgRD7yBhbIOgFVbCB4V09RPdz7z8oN-lvpfN8CIi07x7ulVyqWKOUwVsBGhTmPBvn1yAR5oDtVvFb1w7xhc8F-79bon1VPFoCJY5xYwerlD9TZ0L9rugTPoijiW1&__tn__=kK-y-R


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

14th November 

This was a very sad post to write but the generosity on the 

back of something so tragic was amazing.  

Martyn’s Monday Club would like to thank Ailsa Mackinnon and the Pearson family for their 

very kind donation towards MMC.  

Ailsa and her family have recently suffered an extremely sad and sudden loss of Kenneth 

Pearson, Kenny was a father, a son, a brother, a husband and a great friend to many people 

in and out-with the community. 

Kenny’s passing has touched so many people in so many ways and he will be greatly missed 

by all. 

Martyn’s Monday Club along with Kenneth’s family are going to have a custom-made bench 

made in Kenny’s memory. This bench will not be the same as other benches as it is cause 

will be to encourage people, strangers to sit and have a chat about the difficult things in life, 

it will be a place to reflect and to let people know that by talking when you feel as if you 

have no other choice but to take your life. This bench will hopefully remind you that there 

are other choices out there. No matter how hard things get, they will pass and will improve. 



The Pearson family and Martyn’s Monday Club want to do everything we can to prevent this 

happening again.  

The total donation made to MMC from Ailsa and the family was £2905 

A big thank you to Everyone who purchased items from  

Beautylicious By Ailsa Mackinnon 

 

This is an amazing amount of money and just shows how Kenneth impacted the Oban and 

Argyll community. 

Thank you to everyone who contributed and please remember. 

If you can help one person from taking their own life, then you have done something truly 

amazing. 

You do not need to be a expert but please look out for your friends and family. 

Stay safe everyone and thank you to the Pearson family  

 

 

 

 

  

 

20th November 

We were luck enough to have a visit from Paul from Finns 

Falconry to give our men and women on different nights a 

talk regarding the amazing birds of prey, Paul was 

brilliant throughout his presentation and even let 

everyone handle the birds which was very greatly 

appreciated.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Beautylicious-By-Ailsa-Mackinnon-111584233926411/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdCZIr3r7YZufX8cQ5Wwu7UcmwSdyf2KCdyKA6OXZ7pHHvvI_urDryDTDB-y7RW6H9ZIaqawLMwSPa5uCP0FZwCeNEH3U6eh6JbCmaAUeXXQ-NeIZo8UQCaJEPTyUzWDERhL1u8pm8jGx6DwbvOzWRmiv9fkcPraT2mDwMo4KdmyySCZyvghD5limHLQO8V98&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Beautylicious-By-Ailsa-Mackinnon-111584233926411/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdCZIr3r7YZufX8cQ5Wwu7UcmwSdyf2KCdyKA6OXZ7pHHvvI_urDryDTDB-y7RW6H9ZIaqawLMwSPa5uCP0FZwCeNEH3U6eh6JbCmaAUeXXQ-NeIZo8UQCaJEPTyUzWDERhL1u8pm8jGx6DwbvOzWRmiv9fkcPraT2mDwMo4KdmyySCZyvghD5limHLQO8V98&__tn__=kK-R


20th November 

Post from Billy regarding Innes Hughes amazing 

challenge he has set himself for the second time. Well 

done Innes. 

6 weeks today and I'll be setting off in an attempt to run 100miles in 24hrs or less with only 

5 weeks of training and 1-week rest  
After the way this year has been for everyone, I believe of all things; mental health for a lot 
of people has taken a knock and I couldn't think of a better time to raise money for Martyn's 
Men Women’s support group known as Martyn's Monday Club.  
Last year I ran the 50 miles in just under 12 hours with 4 weeks training. I have just over 5-
6 weeks to train to do double the distance after not being able to train for the last 2 months 

so we really are setting the bar high this time  
Already have some people joining me at different parts of the run and anyone else wanting 
to take part in doing a a mile or so or even longer are more than welcome to on the day-the 

more people the better!!  
Anything and everything would be greatly appreciated by not only myself but the club also

 

 

21st November 

Lorraine King arranged a book event with a guest speaker 

that was Graham Morgan. This was a brilliant day and 

lovely cakes were delivered to help keep us all going. 

Thank you to Lorraine for arranging all of this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



23rd November 

Des & Lorraine finally met with the Oban High School reps 

Debbie & Claire to talk and plan the future for a 

partnership working group. This is something we have 

been chasing since the very early days of MMC so we 

were delighted to finally get it going.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

25th November 

Sad reading today which gives us the motivation to keep 

going. 

It’s never easy to read these figures but at Martyn's Monday Club we aim to raise 

awareness of suicide as well as awareness of the support we offer throughout our 

groups. 

There was a 6% increase in probable suicides in Scotland in 2019 (833) and men 

make up 74% of that figure. 

Although this is stark reading it makes us more determined in the work, we do 

offering the benefit of lived experience and peer support to help all our members and 

of course the wider community because suicide affects all of us regardless of who or 

what we are. 

Help us to reduce these figures by reaching out and asking 

ARE YOU OK? 

#ITSGOODTOTALK 

 

  

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/itsgoodtotalk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUnX53q0PIHq33XaYsvYv41RncLyYbOZpUYqzp1JSWicRfsGJ2AMUvefcEg3Um3E-11yVM-cYQLvELv1H7LEHKaoFffOjAC2MkaIDcyIkJbkTKUuWf9WX7hWXP7PbNXl3K3eu6MDOZ4ard00SP1k6Q-Dh-18Jzd56vxxeuDpmB33ADEmZ30LPYWMxCauIpkH98&__tn__=*NK-R


29th November 

Today the team took part in a workplace first aid course. 

Thank you to Chris from Argyll emergency training 

 

 

 

2nd December 
We would like to say a big thank you to Michael France and Tracy France for their 
recent donation to MMC. 
Well done to the raffle winners and thank you to all that took part. 
TOGETHER WE CAN DO THIS  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

2nd December 



Post from Lorraine King on Facebook 

 

We have been donated this gorgeous 8inch x 4inch Christmas cake from Rosslyn 

Gemmell to raise funds for MMC! If you would like a chance to win it it’s £2 a ticket, 

please buy your ticket by making a donation to our bank account and reference it as 

“Christmas Cake”. We will then draw names out of a hat to find the winner. Good 

luck!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

5th December 

Post from  

Simas Drazdovas 

I am challenging myself to do a 24-hour gaming live stream, to raise funds for this amazing 

group. I will start a live stream on 19th of December at 10am. 

Martyn’s Monday Club is a peer-to-peer support group for men over 18 to help them through 

life when they are struggling with mental health or feeling down, sad or lonely, based in 

Oban Scotland. 

Please help us challenge the stigmas of mental health and discrimination. We offer a friendly 

and safe environment where likeminded peers can sit together and talk about pretty much 

anything with a cuppa and a cake or two. 
Thank you 

 

 

 



Pyrography event days 

 

Our member Wendy King has been running events since October for our ladies to 

craft away at, some amazing work has come from this very creative group while 

having that interaction and company. Thank you to Wendy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



End of year conclusion  

2020 has been extremely difficult for everyone, more especially those already 

suffering from mental ill health. The club has worked tirelessly to manage to support 

most of our members and the community by doing the very best we can under the 

restrictions been placed. 

MMC has grown so much in 2020 despite all of this by becoming a registered charity 

and securing our very own premise for the next six years.  

We are proud of what we do and the fact that we have managed to save and improve 

lives means more than anything to all our dedicated volunteers and trustee board. 

We would like to thank our special volunteers as without them this is not possible 

also the Oban community as once again even though we have experienced our worst 

year in decades they still provide us with the kind support through fundraising etc. 

This is what makes Oban special and we all would like to continue to grow in 2021. 

 

Thank you all 

 


